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not considered the site as feas
ihle.

"Back to Agriculture" are the
magic words from Boeing on

Merryfleld have been retained
to write the development plans
by mid-1971- . Boeing Is expected
to open their office in Pendleton

dent that the project will get
off the ground.

Plans are very elastic and all
Ideas are being considered.
Plans arc to give current sub-
lessees an opportunity to par

To support the ,000 acres of
agriculture Mr. Grigshy said he
thought 5000 people and sup
porting people would come Into
tjie area. In Salem, the ques
tion was asked tr they were

stand, 1 rocket engine tent

stand and SST lest facilities will
be added.

Nuclear Kite on the property
was discussed. He Indicated that
the water from a nuclear plant
would help but not be neces-
sary. He told the group that
Boeing was prepared to tie in
their plans with a nuclear plant
if one became a reality.

He was re assuring In that he
raid Boeing wonted to work
with the area in such a way as
to be compatible to the total
area. He warned "as you de-

velop something as big as thisj

er processing plants. Boeing of-

ficials are accustomed to being
ready to go for the count down.
Mr. Grlgsby compared the sea-
sons with the count down and
said they were steering for the
1972 planting season.

He explained Boeing's diver-
sification: housing by going in-

to modular homes, computer
services on a competitive basis
for other firms, building hydra-foi- l

louts. Most of these Boeing
done In the Seattle area.

The meeting ended with an
optimistic note with a feeling
that "something was going to
get off the ground."

some people won't like It".
The 60,000 acres He to the

back side of the park. He indi-

cated development would be
done oxer a period of years as
60,m0 acres of produce thrown
on the market at once could
he economically destructive.

It also came out at the meet-
ing that Industry does hnve
top priority even if the land
had already been devclojed ag-

riculturally. One of the Boeing
representatives noted that an
aluminum plant had looked ov-

er the site but due to the short-
age in the labor market hadj

the near-ter- plans (or the Boe-

ing Space Age Industrial Park.
It's big and its beautiful.

Denver Grlgsby, Boeing's man-
ager of the project made a prog-
ress report to the Governor on
Tuesday and to the people of
Morrow County on Wednesday
morning at Boardman.

The multiple land use Mas-

ter long range plan calls for
agriculture, commercial, indus-
trial, recreational and residen-
tial development.

Cornell, Howland, Hayes and

In about two weeks.
The Initial study showed that

agriculture would be feasible,
practical and ultimately profit-
able. Mr. Grlgsby said, "the

of the agricultural use
might be more interesting than
the agriculture itself".

Although the project is in its
formative stage, realizing Boe-

ing's reputation for building
the best in Aero-spac- those
who heurd the report are confl- -

ticipate in the development.
About 60,000 of the 100,000

acres will come under the de-

velopment. The size of the ar-
ea was overwhelming to Mr.
Grlgsby as he came in from
driving over It. However, he
said, "look at it In 10,000 acre
tracts at a time".

The test facilities will be re-

tained and include a test

considering building a town
a ad the answer was "no".

The tax situation has not yet
been settled and Boeing, as all
concerned, want the proper tax.

Some consideration may be
going towards grass lands for
posture, for cattle for possible
meat processing plants and oth- -

87th Year Price 10 Cents Steve Warren

Conducts Tour

WEATHER
By DON GILLIAM

GRAIN PRICES

(F.O.B. Lexington, does not In-

clude warehouse chgs.)

(Courtesy of Morrow County
Grain Growers)

Prec.HEPPNERTHE HI Low

Wednesday 42 30

Thursday 41 30

Friday 45 28

Saturday 50 40

Sunday 48 39

Monday 54 43

Tuesday 51 37

GAZETTE-TIM- E .021.67t

1.66j
. 49.50

Soft white wheat

Hard red winter wheat

Barley :..'
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Mustangs Top Stanfield Game Ssfol wi teys SqkmesDespite terrible free throw ly' and gave them better shots.

HHS to Show

Alfred Hitchcock's

Film, 'Psycho'

As a result Kemp hit for 24shooting (9-2- by the Mus
This year's cost on salariespoints and Van Marter for 25. A special school Iroard meet- - year were approved. They add

tn7 mil hnHirrt henrinir was ed one step to the college de
tangs, and working out a new
offense, the Horsemen overcame was $763,571.They looked nearly too good

,... . . , . gree columns; the BA plus 60 Next year's cost will beto beat In the first period, where
they outscored us 17-1- At the

Stanfield 63-6- 0 here Saturday
night. The new offense enabled
Steve Kemp and La Verne Van

Heppner - Morrow County
Chamber of Commerce member
at their Monday luncheon at
the Wagon Wheel were taken
on a tour of South America.
Steve Warren, recently returned
from a mission for his
church, the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-da- y Saints, told
of his experiences in Colombia
and Venezuela. He passed
around photos and some inter-
esting souvenirs of his visit.
There .was intricate leather
work and brass work, an alli-

gator head letter opener.
Steve spoke with good humor

of living among the people in
the Latin American countries.
Coffee is principal product in
Colombia, with some banana
production. 60 of the people
are quite poor with probably
about 15 rich and a small
middle class. Venezuela Is bet-
ter off with oil being main ex-

port.
He is proficient in Spanish

and had taken two years of
Spanish in Heppner High
School, besides a cram course
in the U. S. before going on his
trip.

He displayed a soccer ball,
soccer being the most popular
field sport there. Most students
can speak some English.

He lived largely in boarding
houses for about $50 a month.
Most of the time he had cold

ington School, MA plus 30 columns. This re- -end of the half, the Tigers still
Agreement was approved by fleets the 3 increase in thehad a one point lead 33-3-Marter to drive the key frequent

The HHS yearbook 6taff will
present "Psycho" In the cafeter-
ia on Feb. 6 and 7. This will
surely be the most famous and

Stanfield still had the one
point advantage at the end of

the school board of the P.E.C. base salary. However, the
of the teachers on creases with the increment will

the salary schedule with a base vary from just under 4 to
of $6900. Increments of $250 a about 7.

talked about movie ever shownthe third quarter. But the Hepp
ner defense allowed only two at our school.Heppner Rodeo

Goes RCA
Tigers to score in the fourth per Every scene is intact, the way
iod. Heppner dumped in 17 it was originally made and pro

duced by Alfred Hitchcock. In Scientist Tells Lions Of Power Needpoints to Stanficld's 13.

Individual scoring: Kemp 24 eluded in this showing are
scenes the TV version did notVan Marter 25, Watkins 6, HallRonnie "Raymond, stock con

Dr. John Riches of Douglastractor from the Double R Ro 1, Bellamy 4, Rhea 2, Curnutt
1, Gunderson, Roberts.

dare show. "Psycho", the story
of a young woman who steals
r fortune and is about to get

United Nuclear of Hanford, Wndeo Co. of Paulina, met with

$779,576. This includes $3,000 In-

tent to advance for a number
of teachers.

While this reflects an Increase
of $36,005 or 4.7, because of
staff reductions and staff chan-
ges, the budget increase will
only be $16,373 or 2.1.

The Board agreed to pay tu-

ition on the hours required of
teachers. Requirement is 9 quar-
ter hours every 5 years. Cost
is 9 quarter hours times $17 for
one fifth of the staff,

They will increase the pay-
ment on health insurance to
$7.50 per month.

They will place all junior
high coaches on the same
coaching pay schedule.

Board also approved an addit-
ional 10 days of cumulative sick
leave.

On the classified employees
Board approved a 5 base sal-

ary increase on all schedules
except bus drivers who remain
the same. They increased their

kicked off a group of meetingsthe Morrow County Rodeo com
away scott free when she en for Morrow County when he apmittee Tuesday evening. The
counters a man who is under peared Monday night at TheliDouble R will furnish the stock

for the 1971 Heppner Rodeo. He domination of his mother, who at an lone Lions meeting.
is a "homicidal maniac." A typwill furnish bucking horses, As Gar Swanson had predict

Heppner High

Honor. Roll

Heppner High School has an-

nounced the students on the

ical Hitchcock thriller, the storybulls, bulldogging steers, team ed, he spoke' to a full house
is laid --against the background who listened carefully to hisroping steers, roping calves and

showers as hot water is rare.explanation of the vital needof an isolated motel and a Vic-

torian Mansion. This movie will

in various parts of the world.
Denver has a rating of 200 mil-larem-

New York has 100, La
Paz, Bolivia has 400 and a place
in Brazil 1000.

We have sources of radioac-
tivity from the sun, from our
bodies. A person traveling by
jet gets tt bigger dose of- - radia-
tion the higher he flies.

However, our bodies will ac-

commodate a certain amount of
radiation.

He said several reactors have
been operating for 11 years.

A Department of Health study
showed no measurable differ-
ence in the amounts of radio-

activity in the vicinity of the
plants.

of power, to be produced by nu He reported they had two sea
keep you on the edge of your clear plants. sons wet and dry. Temperaseat for the entire 108 minutes

honor roll for the second nine
week period of the first semes-
ter of the '70-7- 1 school year.

Safe Neighbor" ture is mostly around 85 deand the much talked about, Dr. Riches has worked for 20

clown. '

The board voted to send ap-

proval forms to the Rodeo Cow-

boys Association office in Den-

ver for approval of the Heppner
Rodeo.

The last RCA Rodeo held in
Heppner was in the early 1950's.

The 1971 Rodeo is set for
Aug. 28-2-

blood-curdlin- shower kather se grees.
Meeting2nd years with nuclear reactors andquence occurs exactly 44 minSem.SENIORS he spoke on how it affects our President Gene Pierce duringutes after the start. health insurance $1 a month forenvironment and how it is"Psycho" will be shown at

4.00

3.33
safe neighbor.

the brief Chamber meeting said
Jerry Sweeney was to chairman
the Nuclear Siting Sanctioning

Julie Ayres
Judy Barclay
Alene Boyajian
Valerie Boyer

a total of $7.50.

Budget Hearing7:30 p.m. on Feb. 6 and 2 p.m
He said there is a great andFeb. 7. It is rated for adult or4.00

growing need for more electric At the budget meeting Harley
Sager was elected chairman ofmature audiences.

ity in the Northwest. Though
Diana Cutsforth
Becky Doherty
Gwen Drake

the budget committee. Mrs. Bev
3.33
3.85
4.00'
3.66

controversial, dams were builtlone Cardinals See
Manufacturers are working to

reduce the amount of radioac- -

(Continued on page 8)
erlv Gunderson was elected

Committee. The Port Commis-
sion has set up meetings of
this group for all the towns in
the county.

Oscar Peterson announced a
meeting Thursday of the Area
Development Committee.

lone Tells

Honor Roll
Susan French and our standard of living im

proved. secretary.Victory and Defeat in
a nn There are very few hydroelecWeekend Contests trie sites left. By 1976 and '77

9wk.
4.00
3.50

4.00
3.33
4.00
4.00
3.50
3.33
3.83
3.50
&66
3.33
3.50
3.50
3.33
3.66
3.33
2nd

9 wk.

3.50

366
3.66 E. O. Logging Wins Awardslone Junior-Senio- r High additional electric power will be

needed. More things are being
The old adage "Win Some,

Lose Some", might be applied
to the lone Cardinals', weekend

School has announced its hon

David Gunderson
John Hall
DeeAnn Pettyjohn
Ron Sherman
Jamie Smith
Kathy Sweeney
Christie Taylor
Sarah Witherrite
Robert Worden
Marcia Young

invented that use electricity in Full Schedule Beginsor rolls for the first semester.
On the A honor roll with grades the home.- - Electric cars may alcontests. An g vie

tory was theirs Friday night ov so mean an added demand for With District Meetfrom 3.5 to 4.0 are:
3.66 er Umapine and Saturday night more power.SENIOR Chris ; Gutierrez, There is a growth of 4 abrought defeat from Weston.Jane Krebs, Marianne Pettyjohn, In the Friday night UmapineJeri Snow. year in requirements for elec

' ' 'tricity.JUNIOR Cheri CarLson, Jack game, . lone shot an impressive
43 per cent against . Umapine's Dr. Riches displayed graphsie Hovvton, Mary McElligott. and charts showing the various11 per cent. "Everyone got to
see a lot of action everything

SOPHOMORE Christ I n a
Llndstrom, Kathleen McElligott, comparisons for his subject.

0 of--?
-- t .w-- hC V

;yf fyiyj r

. ' t J ill ' ' V

JUNIORS
Elizabeth Abrams
Dovie Alderman
Barbara Allstott
Linda Clough
Jeanne Daly
Patty Luciani
Billie Marquardt

There are many industries inwe threw up went in but UmaMelissa McElligott, David War
ren, Gregg Wilson. the Northwest highly dependentpine had two regulars missing,"

4.00

3.66
4.00
3.50
3.50

Cardinal Coach Eugene Dockter

For Legionnaires
The Heppner American Legion

and Auxiliary will host a dis-

trict meeting here Jan. 29 at
the Legion Hall beginning at
8:00 p.m.

Guest speakers will ' be the
Department Commander of the
Legion and Department Presi-
dent of the Auxiliary. The lone,
Milton-Freewate- Mission, Her-misto- n,

Athena and Pendleton
posts and units will be in at-
tendance.

Saturday, Jan. 30 is'ithe date

FRESHMEN Mary Pat. McEl on electric power for their en
ergy.

Sem,
3.42
3.33
4.00
3.33
3.83
3.66
3.50
3.33

3.50
3.50
3.33
3.50
4.00

commented. The upset ended
with a score of 71-14- '. He explained that we mustligott.

EIGHTH Joel Peterson, Sher
ri Wilson. Saturday night's match withCraig Munkers

Charlie Pointer
Steve Rhea

now go to thermal power coal,
oil, gas or nuclear power.Placed on the B Honor Roll Weston ended on a different

note with Weston scoring 89

points to the Cardinals' 51.
He showed a drawing of thewith grades of 3.0 to 3.5 are:

SENIOR Carley Bergstrom,
"A SAFETY Achievement Award" was presented to the entire

John Sumner
Jim Van Winkle
Susan Wilson
Shelley Wolff
Dean Wright

Kathy Holtz, Tanya Tucker.
parts of a steam - power plant,
only a third of the heat being
in the boiler being utilized for
power. Price of coal is growing.

Coach Dockter said, "Although
Dick Snider played a good all
around game, nothing went
right and this is the poorest

JUNIOR Cindy Barnett,
Shauna Bergstrom, Clint Krebs, set for the Jaycee-Legio- n andA nuclear power plant has a

crew of the Eastern Oregon Logging Co. for their fine accomp-
lishment in completing a year with no lost time injuries. Shown
here accepting the award are Milo Prindle, Logging Manager,
and Allen Nistad, General Manager. In the background are
shown members attending the dinner given for all employees
and their wives last Saturday.

core of rods ten feet long ingame we've played this year."
Individual scoring

Sem.
3.33

SOPHOMORES
Mary Abrams pecial clad covers which heats
Lynda Baker
Kathleen Bartlett
Dianne Cox

water creating steam to run the
generators and using water to
cool ihe condensors. There are
also other methods and by 1980

3.50

3.66
3.33

'3.83
4.00
3.50
2nd
9wk.

3.50
3.33
3.66
3.66

3.83

3.66
3.66
3.33
3.33
3.60
3.33

2nd
9 wk.

&33

Marlene Magill.
SOPHOMORE Bar-

nett, Cindy Ekstrom, Anne Hos-kin-

Dick Snider.
FRESHMEN Cassy Chapel,

Jan Ekstrom, Donna Flack,
Kathy Gilbert, Cheryl Hams,
Joan McElligott, Nancy Petty-
john.

EIGHTH Barbara Palmer,
Charlie McElligott.

will be highly refined types of
creating nuclear electric power.

Dale Hedman
Bill Jepsen
Bobbette Jones
Luanne Kelly

Friends Dance at the Legion
Hall from 9:00 to 2:00. A pot-luc- k

dinner will precede the
dance at 7:00 p.m. All Jaycee
and Legion members and their
friends are cordially invited to
attend. Music will be provided
by the Roy Quackenbush Band
and there will be no admission
charged.

A Family Potluek dinner will
begin at 7:00 p.m. on Monday,
Feb. 1 at the Legion Hall in
Heppner. Legion and Auxiliary
meetings will follow.

Fg Ft Pf Tp
5 0 1 10
4 1 1 10
3 3 0 9
6 0 0 12
2 12 5
3 0 0 6

12 143 10 7

12 1 4

10 0 2

10 0 2

3.66
3.50
3.33
3.83
3.33
3.66
3.33
3.66

3.60

Snider
Warren
Wilson
Gutierrez
Krebs
Barrett
Marick
Pettyjohn
McCarty
Hamlett
Winkelman

All nuclear power plants so
far have operated safely. The
only accident was one entirely
in a building and no one was

Sherry Kemp
Tami Meador
Barbara Sherman
Avery Taylor
Richard Wadholm

SEVENTH Skye Krebs, Cath-
erine McElligott, Lauretta

Joe Rietmann. injured.
Slanting to the environment,

he pointed out coal plants are
quite smelly and dirty. Many

NFO Meeting Tonight Sem
--3,33- 30 11 6-- 71 coal plants put out more radio

FRESHMEN
Cydc Allstott
Greg Davidson
Kristi Haguewood
Andrew Johnson
Charma Marquardt
Luke Pad berg

3.33
3.66
3.33
3.33
3.66

the NFO will be held this eve-

ning at 8 p.m. at the lone Leg-
ion Hall. as well
as members are encouraged to
hear Rick Rogers, Klamath ba-

sin National Director for the
State of Oregon. He will speak
en "Lift of Commodities" mov

3.50

Fg Ft Pf Tp
Snider . 7 4 5 18
Warren 4 2 2 10
Wilson- - -3 0
Gutierrez 3 1 2 7
Krebs 3 1 2 7
Marick ' 1 2 4 4

McCarty .10 2 2
Pettyjohn 0 10 1

20 11 21 51

activity from their stacks than
do the nuclear plants.

Expended fuel elements from
nuclear plants are shipped in
shielded containers by railroad
for remanufacture.

Before a nuclear power plant
can be built all designs, the
siting and aU phases of the
personnel and the utility are
carefully studied by the Atom

Explanation
At the time of paying their

Drug Meet Planned

Lt. Lyle Earlley of the Pen-

dleton Police Department will
speak on the drug problem at
a Jaycee-sponsore- d meeting
here Jan. 29 at 7:30 p.m. at the
high school. He will be accom-

panied by a former drug addict
who is anxious to tell of his
experiences while on drugs.

The Jaycees invite the cOdi

and the young to hear these
two speakers, participate in the
question and answer period and
enjoy a cup of coffee to close
the evening.

SHOWN HERE are Foreman Troy Day being presented awardic Energy commission nerore
a permit is issued.NOTICE
RadiationThere Is cm important annual

ing commoanies irom various
areas to improve the market
price. He will also talk on the
advantages of marketing wheat
through the NFO. .

Representatives are' expected
from three other counties of
Umatilla, Gilliam.' Sherman, as-we-

as Morrow County. Coffee
and doughnuts will be served
following the sessiori.

entry fees, any contestant who
enters an NRA approved Rodeo
pays an additional dollar. The
monies from this collection are
divided between the timers and
judges if they are members of
the NRA. The NRA says the
judges and timers must be NRA
members to collect any part of
the extra dollars coUected.

by BUI Bole rider of the State Accident Insurance Fund at trie
Saturday dinner meeting at Kinrua. The recognition is for
computing three years without a lost time injury. Pictured are
Don Marten. Mick Wright Grady Rogers. Back row: Jiggs
Bowman. Bill Bolender. Troy Day and Jim Nyseth. Not shown
wero Wayne Brinkley. Joe DeVine. Archie Monroe and Vera
Ceett.

meeting Monday evening, 7:30
pan. at Morrow County Court-bous- e

of the Willow Creek Dis-
trict Improvement Co.

Dr. Riches told about various
exposure levels and explained
there is already considerable ra-

diation from the earth, from
brick walls and amounts vary


